
LOVES OP NOTED MEN.

rhe Presldeut ProtJ of His Much
Praised Ladj.

The President's love and admiration
for bis voung wife, writes a correspond-
ent ot tbe cvr York lime, were very
prettily ehown in a litt'.e incident which
occurred at the close of his trip to the
Adirondacks a year ag'. As the public
is well aware, the amount of flattery
which lias beeu showered upon ilri.
CleYeland since her marriage U more
than sufficient to have turned many a
older aud wi.'cr Lead were it not for the
wholesome fund of common sense which
f lie fortunately possesses. Since her resi
dence m the hite Iloiue Mrs. Cleve-
land has made a o llection of newspaper
tl. (pines referring to her ai Its mistress.
These, clipping., after a careful revision,
w ill Lo etnbctiie 1 in a scrap-boo- k, which

ill prove one of the most interestine
souvenirs of her sway as first lady of the
land. .Not infrequently it happens that
some s;erially ndicuious or fuUoae
article ..s been saved by lier to laugh
over with tin 1 'resident when his otli-ci- al

cares are laid aide for the day.
am:aji n:.:.-- K wocld :spoil Din."

While laughing over the matter in
hand tii- - l'roult nt's invariable practice
lias beeu to declaim li!s wife's distinc-
tion to tl.e title of a beauty. With a
wouiau's intuition Mrs. Cleveland has
readily seen through, the well-mea- nt at-
tempt to Keep down 1 er vanity and the
grave assurance that she is a Rood-lookin- g

woman, t ut iu nowise noticeably so.
In speaking of the matter to a member
of the Cabinet one day the President
said he cou'.d not but regret the action
of the press in so continuously referring
to Sirs. Cleveland's beauty, as he feared
it would result in her losing the great
charm of unconsciousness. 15ut that
he really shared the opinion of the pub-
lic in the matter was unconsciously be-

trayed by him during the Adirondack
trip.

i tiK wisiiows w lue otex.
When the Presidential party left theil

camp in the woods, and after a long,
tiiesome jnurney reached Paul Smith's,
they found a Iargu concourse of ,op'.e
from the surrounding country awaiting
their arrival, lient on shaking hand;
with the President anil gaining the
coveted glimpse of his pretty wife. A
reception was unavoidable, so, tirc.l as
they were and btill in their traveling
clothes, the President and Mrs. Cleve-

land took their stand in the parlor, shak-
ing Lands witii every one. trom the old-

est to the voungest, who di'sir'd that
honor. The windows opening on the
balcony were ti.io:i:ed with g.iyly
dressed rustics, who g.i.ed at the Clnel
Mag'.tti.ite iu open-mouth- silence.
Some of il e slroUeis were more audaci-
ous, however, a:.d in regard
to Mrs. Cleveland's beauty ran high.

'Iou't yon fret, Maria; she ain't hall
as pretty as you. I knowed she couldn't
hold a candle to you,'' one enamor-
ed swain to his sweetheart, who wa
resplendent in the prizi; articles of lift
wardrobe.

r i no r ah: Ti.sr."
This it maik was ovei heard by two oi

tl.e President's party, and at the close
ot the reception was laughingly repeat-
ed to hi iu. Instead of joining iu Mrs.
Cleveland's hearty aniii-i-nie- nt the
President appealed extremely annoyed,
and after pacing the tloor tor several
minutes bur-tou- t with: "They have nc
r.ght to say such things. They cannot
judge of her in Ler traveling dress atiei
a tiresome day's journey. It is no fair
test." Then in au instant realizing how
on the spur of the moment he had re-

vealed to Mrs. Cleveland his real opinion
iu regard to her lauty. the President
banished his vexation and Joined In the
laugh at his expense.

Literary Immortality

1101". See'.ey discusses the question ol
literary immortal. ty. lie shows that
the chances i f any man's work becom-
ing a iruianent classic s greatly re-

duced. Interior and Greek au-
thors live, owing to exceptional cause?.
The chaos of I.urope, after the
classics were w ritten, put out and pre-
vented all l.terary i roditction for a
thousand ytais. This made them mon-
uments of a Lip-ei- l civilization. They
were gr edily caught up, as one catches
a lost ihie.id 'n a labyrinth. Kver since
the "Revival of Learning" they have
held their place iu our schools. Uut
the inuuortalit y cf v:d and Horace is
waning. See ley allows the proliabilitj
of two or three immortals in a century

as lift tl.e and Hugo for our own.
The rest must be content to l evan-
escent, "However much I m iv admire
(ieorge Kliot, I ran not imagine that a
hundred jeais hence people will find
time to read 'Middleiuarclr'" Hut
Tennyson, the profe.-so- r thinks, may be
read.

Iftrrt .3 g'.Ter, la Isaftun Enuitr-tng- ,

an atstract of an Interesting
which C. A. l'arsons re-

cently made to the Koyal Society re-

lative to a ntiuiWr of exier'.txects
which be has made cn carbon at high
temperatures and under great press-
ures, aud la contact with other nub-stanc-

It would appear that he Las
succeeded In producing diamond-du- st
artificially. The arrangement of the
experiment was as follows: A massU?
cylindrical steel mold of about three
Inches internal diameter and six inches
high was placed under a hydraulic
press' the bottom ot the mold being
closed by a Bplgot an 1 asbPUoj rubber
packing, similar to the pas check in
guns; the top was closed by a plunger
similarly racked; this packing was per-
fectly tight ht all pressures. In the
spigot was a vertically bored hole into
which the bottom end of the carbon-ro- d

to be treated fitted; the top end of
the carbon-ro- d was connected electri-
cally to the mold by by a copper cap,
which also helped to support the carbo-

n-rod in a central position. The
block aud spigot were insulated electri-
cally from Ve mold by abestos, and the
leading wirs from the dynamo being
counected to the block and mold re-
spective:), the current passed along the
carbon-ro- d in the Interior of the mold.
The free space iu the mold was filled in
tai with different hydro-carbo- ns and
wUA other materials. Among the
liquids acted on were benzine,
parafCue, treacle, chloride and bisul-
phide of caibm, and the solids, includ-
ed silica, alumina carbena'.e aud oxide
of magnesia aud alumna. The press-
ure employed ranged from Qve to thirty
tons per square lnclu la the experi-
ment with silica the dn:' rv of the car-
bon was Increased 'M per t .r., and in
no other case. The moti interesting
set of experiments was when the mold
around the rod was Ci'.ed with a layer
of slaked lime about lech thick, sur-
mounted by 2 inches ot silver sand, fol-
lowed by a layer of lime of the same
thickness, and finally by a later or coke
dust. The pressures u?ed ranged
from S to 3i tons, and the current
from 200 to UtO amperes, the carbon
being in different experiments from
inch to 5-- iucU lu diameter. Under
these conditions there was obtained ou
the surface of the carbon-ro- d a powder
of a gray color, harder than emery and
capable of scratching the diamond.
The powder is, therefore, Tery proba-
bly the diamond Itself.

A ttment very much used la China
and Japan is made from rice. It is
only necessary to mix rice flour inti-
mately with water aud gently simmer
the mixture over a clear fire, when it
readily forms a delicate and durable
cement.

There Is not a single moment in life
we can afford to lose.

FARM XOTES.

. The Woods in Winter. There
are many who never take a ramble in
the woods in the winter season. They
appear to think that because the trees,
save Pre plaes. hemlocks, etc, are bare,
and because the b'rds have left for a
warmer climate, there is nothlDg to be
seen in the woods in winter. Those
who have learned properly to use their
eyes, will Cud that the woods present
enough cf interest at all seasons to
make a visit to them profitable at any
season. Lumbermen, who work at
felling trees, do so In the winter only,
and can distinguish trees with great
accuracy, and tell one kind ot tree
from another as far cS as they can see
them. They do this from the peculiar
way In which the tree branches, and
the eoler and markings of the btrk.
We Lave found that these same lumber-
men, if shown the leaves and flowers
of the trees with which they are so
familiar in winter, fail to recognize
them; indeed many are aurpriatd to
learn that forest trees have flowers. To
be able to recognize trees at all seasons,
and to name them accurately, whether
they ha7e leaves or not, is a very useful
sort of knowledge, which every farmer
should acquire. The carpenter, the
cabinetmaker, and all other workers lu
wood, while they may not be able to
recognize the tree, can If 11 at once,
from a mere chip, the kind of wood
they are handling.

Why Shall Farms Tat. If the
owner ot a small farm brings to bis
work the business capacity and good
judgment which the large landowner
does, it is very evideut that, propor-
tioned to the acres cultivated, he will
have the most money at the end of the
year. Hired help Is not only expensive
but at times very uncertain and unre-
liable, but a man's own bands, with a
heart in his work, which seldom ac-
companies hired help, are always avail-
able for every little detail on which
success depends. Many men will do
more with ten acres and get more out
of and from them than others will with
a hundred. It requires as much labor,
however, for the ten as the hundred.
It is intelligent labor and good manage-
ment that count on a farm, hence it is
that small farms pay the best and that
farmers continually complain that there
is no money in tarmicg. To oar way
of thinking, and we are familiar with
every department of farm business
and measurably so with the city, there
Is no enterprise oae can engage in
which oilers better opportunities for a
healthful, independent and successful
life than a moderate sized farm under
good management.

I'iioeauly meal will finish up asteer
better thau ear corn, bat for the bulk
of the feeding there are no trials to
which we can point that show In favor
of meal over whole corn. A step still
further in the right direction Is to feed
uahusked corn, fodder aud all, to the
cattle. Such Innovations may arpall
many farmers, but what we are drift-
ing toward Is not more compl'cated
methods of feeding, but big ciops to
feed. Letter stock to feed It to, and
simple, rational methods of gttting
feed to the animals.

In breeding and feeding cattle the
first legitimate purpose is to make the
animal do the very best that It will.
The saving of food in the direction of
depriving the stock of all that it will
eat has no place in the calculation at
all. It is true that in some cases the
animal will eat its heal off, though
that will occur only with scrub stock.
But in such cases the animal should be
got rid of. It does not destroy the
rule that profitable dairying demands
abundant food and good food.

TnE following recipe has been trieJ by
a lady who sayi she has eggs that were
preserved by !t four years. They are
still good. Take one pound of en-slac-

lime and one pint of common
salt to two gallons ot soft water, l'ut
your eggs on end. in layers, in any goo!
tight vessel a jrr is good. When as
fall as you wish, make enough of the
brine to completely cover the eggs. If
you put the eggs down as gathered each
day, add some of Uie brine so as to
keep all completely covered all the
while.

The management of seed potatoes is
ate o' the important arts of the potato
grower. The chief point is to prevent
them from sprouting, and for this pur-Io- se

a low temperature as near to the
freezing as is possible, without touching
it is desirable. early everywhere
farmers find that the late varieties of
potatoes are more productive than the
early ones. Is cot this partly due to
the fact that early variet ies bavs been
injured by sprouting, while late varie
'.ies are less liable to this injury?

Breeding Sows should be given
comfortable, clean quarters with free-
dom or at least the liberty of a rardUre enough for moderate exercise.' lonot let them run with cattle cr hors?s,
though, they should have generous
aud plentiful rations of bran aud other
muscle-formin- g food but not much
1 ml lan corn or meal. Skim-mil- k, bran,

oil-me- al boiled to a tLia gruel, peas,
etc, are good foods for them.

GnooMrso should be thoroughly per-
formed on every horse at least once
dally. Never groom a horse in Its stall
while the horse is eating, but take It
out for the purpose. Otherwise the
lust and dirt which fill the air becomes
mixed with the horse's food, making it
unpalatable and unwholesome.

Houses should be kept well shod
and sharp while they are worked on
roads slippery with ice and snow. In-
attention to this point often costs lame
ness and suffering to the hore and loss
to its owner. Hub the legs aud partl-lular- ly

the heels dry with wisps of
straw when the L rsj con e in from
work in rain or snow. Obstinate cases
3t scratches come from neglect cf
this.

Weeds that have not perfected the
seeds can be nsed for bedding, after be-
ing dried, and then thrown on the
nanure pile, but if the seeds ripen ttey
will be carried back to the laud In the
nanure.

Thf feeding places of poultry should
3e spaded op and put In some kind of

crop. They are excellent locations
'or small gardens, and usually produce

ell. but if they are not convenient for
tardea purposes, sow oats on the
tround, then turn on the fowls w Len
Jie oats are six inches high.

Sweet potatoes will fatten a pig
looner than will corn. The small
.ubers can be used, as well as those
hat may be damaged, by them
'or that purpose.

Some plays are so solemn that men
lave to go oat ot the theatre to smile.

While the electric light is gradually
aklng the place of Illuminating gas in
jermany. the latter article Is evidently
tolng to meet with an extensive sale in
mother direction, on account of its
xinsiderable evolution ot heat. In
mmpar!aon with the electric light, it is
his property which is, apart from mi-l-or

brightness, considered as its princl-- al

deficiency.- - It Is stated that the
leat from equal amounts of gas and
soal la in the proportions of Sd to 15.

Tfcf first patent ever Issued in
Imenea was given to Samuel Hopkins,
if Philadelphia, in 1790, tor an

in the manufacture of

MOTHER'S CORNER.
O. where Is heard a o o "ft

A fclr'.booJ.' joynn" IaoshterT
Or vinionmfcalf so fa.r, couii.Ib'o,

An Mother Eve' young daughter?
Tin. llfcbt ot joy U in her face.

W lieoeTer c otd bans over.
Her toder. winsotn', perfect grace

Will bring; fell many m lover.
Our eartb can hold no fairer gilt

For mortal man'a attaininz
Tl n this sweet angel from the skies,

Who queen of heart ia rehrDtofr.
I JL D.

Children are born believing all things,
hoping all things, and, so tar as theil
paieuts' Intentions toward them go.
thinking no evil. The baby's humility
U iuvoluntary born of weakness and
conscious Ignorance. . We are too ready
to make promises to our children. Tht
iteration of "May I do this?" 'Can't
I do that?" patters upon the car of the
busy mother until she answers mechan-
ically, often not taking in the purport
of the petition. The perplexed Etan
that auswers her clumsy defense whet
reminded of the assent she feels obliged
to revoke "I really diJ not think what
I was saying my dear" should warn
her that the cround is caving under the
Mae of infallibility. These clear-eye- d

critics cf our walk and conversation
reason long before they can put logic
into words.

The practice of placing children's
bet's neur opeu w lu.lows aud seudiug
thtiu out iu winter with wet hair
should be condemned. In case of sick-
ness a physician should be given a full
history of the illness from the begin-
ning, and the causes which produced it.
When a child is sleeping do not wakec
it to meet the physician, as sleep is a
very favorable condition for the exam-
ination of the child's respiration undis-ti-n

bed by extraneous influences.
With babies the front teeth or in-

cisors are usually tlio first to come.
This is at six or seven months old. Th
Erst molar teeth, the furthest back ir
the jaw, come from the twelfth to the
sixteenth mouth. The canines, oi
"cyo teeth," as they are called, in the
upper jaw come between the fourteentl
month and the end of the second year.
The second molars come after eighteer.
months, or about the second year. Ai
a rule the teeth of the lower jaw come
a little ahead of those in the upper jaw.
A buby lias twenty temporary teeth.
five pairs in each jaw. The two great
symptoms of teething in a child area
strong inclination to bite and a marked
increase in saliva.

Uaby's first short dresses ought to be
cut quite long, so as to cover her limbs
w hile sitting.

1 f a child receive a severe fall, ex
amine it well in every part and rut
vour hand on its back to see if it Is in
juied. Persons have been sometime
crippled for life by receiving a hurt,
not known of at the time. A want
l:.th, with p'enty of rubbing after wil
be soothing if the hurt and sheck are
only temporary.
"t; and Tell Mamma to Open the

Xocr.
A particularly pathetic incident ol

the epidemic of yellow fever lately rav
ing iu Jackson viile, Florida, is told bj
a World correspondent, A bright little
boy named Harry Storck was moved tc
bands Hill with the fever. He recov
ered, but during his convalescence the
entire family, consisting of bis father,
mother and sister, died. The little fel
low was adopted by Mr. Benedict
Kogers, of Jacksonville, anil was kept
in ignorance of bis parents' death.
One day, however, be managed to tine
his way to his former home, aud rat
crying up the steps. Kind neighbors
found him knocking at the door of the
deserted house and calling piteouslj
upon a large cat which stood at the
window, and whom he recognized at
once to be his old playmate, to "go
and tell mamma to open the door."
Men and Women Stirred op by Eleo

trtrlty.
A Hue wire with the electric current

struck a Fourth Avenue car in 2s"cw
York city the other day and caused the
passengers to dauce in the rain. The
wire fell from the elevated road aud
chargrd the ground. This occurred
trom the elevated railroad structure at
Houston street and the Bowery, and
showers of sparks shot out from the
end?. One end reached across the side-
walk and the other stretched across the
street. The rain had soaked the ground
and made it a good conductor for the
current. I he pavement was so charged
with electricity that tieople were shock
ed one atter another and looked like a
lot of dancing marionettes. Four
policemen were kept busy warning peo
ple away irom the danger places.
Sparks flew iu all directions. Those
w ho came near the wires soon danced
out of danger. A Fourth Avenue car
came bowling along, and the driver
whipped up his horses aud dashed
through the crowd. He was warned of
the danger, but so many people cried
out to him at once that he did not un-
derstand what was said. He urged the
horses on until one of them stepped on
the wire. The current passed through
the animal s iron shoe into its body.
The steed made a quicker move than
ever before In its Hie. The passengers
terrified, ran from the car at either
end. As each one stepped to the ground,
he or she received a shock. All of
them had to Jump, fseveral younc
ladies executed lively steps ou the mud
dy street and showed an utter disre--
guard for hosery in doing so. An old
gentleman with an armful of news-
papers made some very Juvenile jurnp
and cut remarkable capers with an um
brella before he was out of harm's wav.

Tin old story of the sad fate of the
gilded child Is in danger of Leiug rele
gated to the limbo of fables if certain
xperlments undertaken by a Kusslau

physician. Dr. Tecoujeff, and recorded
in Wratsch." are confirmed. Ac
cording to an abstract published in tht
"Bulletin General de Therapeutique.,:
Tecout jeff has subjected eighteen adulU
and five cklldren to the test, coating
nx ot them with an irritaltlng ointment,
sight with a gelatinous mass and nine
with a mixture of diachylon and lard.
They were kept in bed from two to
ieven days, and live times dally the
applications were made to the entire
surface, except the head and in some
instances the palms of the bands. In
one ot them were any such serious

lymptoms noted as are known to take
place in the lower animals. The au
thor concludes that smearing the en
tire skin, at least to any degree evei
lesirab'.e In therapeutics, is absolutely
aarmiess.

According to a Chicago wagon maker,
white oak requires eighty years to ma-
ture; hell-bar- k hickory, from thirty
:o firty years: tulip-tre- e, sixty or more
rears; and red or Norway pine, at least
uxty years. Artificially grown, fifty- -

3ve thousand feet of these kinds ot
lumber may be obtained from each
icre.

4 n ingenious inventor has devised
jew screw half nail and half screw
:wo blows of the hammer, two turns ol
.be screw-drive- r, and It is in. IU
lolding power in white pine Is said to
e pounds against pounds, the
lowing power or the present screw.

A. German paper reports that a novel
ise of electricity has been maid In Indii
or the prevention of the I ntruslon oi
makes into dwellings. Before all thf
loors and round the bonse two wire
ire laid, which are isolated from each
nher, and connected with an Induction
tpparatus. Should a snake attempt
o crawl over the wires he receives a
hock of electricity which either kills

frightens him into a retreat.

HOUSEHOLD.

LVon't put your Initials or your name
over eveiytbing you possess, so that
people who pick up a torn or look at a
pillow sham will read "John Brown,
my property." It's all right to make
things of use in some sncb a way, but
not thines of beauty, and if you must
to mark them make the letters small
and put them on the back of the object,
not the front. The woman wno wears
her Initials in diamonds ou ajbrcoch Is
vulzar. The man who prints his mono
gram on his china does a useless thing,
for nobody is going to run away with
bis dishes. Don't assert too much at
the table. Don't be too showy and
complex. Don't make your napkin
rings too emphatic and obtrusive. Put
dowers on the table, but place them
loosely or in glass, for if you put them
In china or any other opaque substance
you conceal half their beauty namely,
their stems. Dont entirely cover your
wall with pictures, and when you have
a picture don't let the shopkeeper kill
it with a big gold frame. Try bronze
or something that will relate to the
picture on the wall, and not make it
stand out like a big shiny spot or color
and gilt gingerbread.

Gloss for collars. To starch
and imn collars so as to have a good
gloss requires the skill th- -t romes from
practice. Add a little cold wlrr to
two tablespoonfuls of good starch ai.U
rub to a smooth paste with a spoon;
pour boiling water slowly upon the
3tarch, stirring briskly to prevent lump-
ing. When mixed smooth add a little
salt and a piece of mutton tallow or
white wax the size of a hazel nut. Many
good laundresses add also, tables poonful
gum arabic solution (made by pouring
water ucon white gum arabic and let-
ting it stand till clear). Boil the starch
twenty minutes and strain though
three minutes Use starch scalding
hot and rub it thoroughly through the
linen so that no lumps are left on the
surface. After drying the collars, dip
them, an hour or so before ironlng.into
cold starch made by dissolving a table-spoonf-

of starch in a pint of water,
warm, but not hot enough to scald tie
starch. Roll them up in a clean towel
and before Ironing rub over with a
tine damp cloih. Iron quickly sad
polish with a polishing iron on a bosom
board.

Newspapers in the Kitchen.
Any propeily conducted household has
an abuudance of old newspapers. Many
uses may De found for them, but none
more important than lu the kitchen.
Nothing is better for cleaning lamp
chimneys. 1 osteal of blacking tte
stove every day. take a newspaper aud
rub oS t!i covers and top of the stove
while (till warm. If grease Is spilled
on a cover, turn it over and let it burn
off before attempting to clean. Bright-
en up the tea kettle aud coffee pot by
the same means. If you have a greasy
skillet or pan, wipo out with a piece of
newspaper before washing. The paper
will absorb most of the grease, and Lot
water with a little sal soda or washing
soda will complete the cleaning with
less detriment to the hands thau usu
ally experienced.

Ciiore and Cauliflower, Broil
the chops and serve them In a circle on
a hot p atter around cauliflower pre-
pared thus: Soak the cauliflower, face
downward, in cold water fortwo hours;
this takes uut whatever Insects may
have bat bored therein. Cut off all
the green leaves and boil In salted wat
er from twenty minutes to half an
hour, which depends on the size. Try
with a silver fork from time to time to
see if It be done. When thoroughly
done pour o3 the water and pour over
the vegetable a sauce made thus: Bring
to t oiling fKilrit a half pint of milk, add
a piece ot fresh butter the size of an
f gz, salt to taste, and the well beaten
yolk of an egg, stirring all the while;
then add a teaspornful of arrowroot
smoothed In a little cream. .Let it boll
up once, when it will be rrady for
serving.

Deviled oysters. Fifty oysters,
four ounces butter, one tablespoonful
lemon juice, one tablespoonful pepper
sauce, two eggs, well whipped; one
piut sifted bread crumbs. Drain and
dry tbe oysters, put them in a shallow
pau, pour over them the butter, gently
melted, with the lemon juice and pep
per sauce; kerp the pan slightly warm
and turn the oysters now and then for
a few minutes. Dip the oysters, one
by one let J the crumbs, turn into the
egg and the crumbs again, and let dry
for ha.f an hour. Put Into a frying
pan, to the dep th of two inches, either
clarified butter. One leaf lard er a mix
ture of both, and, when very Lot, put
in the oysters set on a wire and cook
to a golden brown color; garnish with
sprigs cf parsley, and serve hot.

tiKXEi) Vegetables. Peas,
siting beans aud corn can be put up
in this way: l'ut the raw vegetable In
e'eau caus and cover well with water;
lo'e the cans air tight, cover with

voiiing water and let boll about an
hour; then prick a hole in the too of
the can to let the gas escape, after
wa'c'ii solder up, let boil again and set
as de to cool and use.

EnovvN Betty. Cut several large
apples into thin slices; have ready a
buttered dish, Into this put a layer of
grated bread crumbs, then a layer of
sliced apples, and over this spriakle
ugar, and so on alternately, biead,

apples, and sugar, until the dish Is full.
letting the top layer be of bread
crumbs; place three large lumps of
ouiier ou top, put in oven and ba'ie
brown. Serve hot with butter and
sugar sauce.

Oysters on Toast should be pre-
pared same as the clam toast; remem
ber mat it lakes out a moment to cook
oysters; the instant they float to the
top of the liquid they are cooked and
they should be taken out and tbe water
thickened. This toast rray be varied
by using one half milk for tbe liquid.

Whipped Ceeam Pie. Line a deep
pie tin with a moderately rich crust.
Bake in a quick oven, then spread it
with any soft jam or jelly, and on this
pour a teacupful of cream, beaten or
whipped to a stiff foam, then sweeten
and flavor to taste, tbe cream will beat
more easily It Tery cold at first. More
jelly can be spread on the top of the
cream, or serve It without, as pre-
ferred.

Old brush, rubbish piles, etc., afford
excellent harboring places for rats, and
unless removed tbe rodents will work
down and burrow nnder tbe barn
walls.

An acre of land devoted to small
fruits will sometimes give a larger re-
turn than five acres devoted to arrain.

Some carious maritime discoveries
show that the ocean teems with life at
a depth of more than one thousand
fathoms. At north latitude fifty de-
grees thirty-tw- o seconds, west longi-
tude twelve degress two seconds, there
were brought from twelve hundred andtwenty fathoms a perfectly black Dab,
with white eyes, specimens of thatstrange genus of echinodenns, cal-veri- a,

and a few sillclons sponges and
rare, beautiful cassideria, tyrhena, and
some large and exquisitely colored sea
anemones, and also a quantity of ear-i- n

aria and pteropoda, which were cap-
tured in surface nets.

Love, like the fabled bird, pierces his
evil bosom to feed his loved ones.

SCIENTIFIC.

A Foxnt ia Stone-smashi- ng. It Is
well known that a stoue however large,
may be broken by striking a sufficient
number of blows with a hammer, along
tbe line where It is desired to break the
stone. In this process the force of the
blow is expended In gradually weaken-
ing the cohesion of tbe particles in a
line following the direction of the
blows. This weakening is increased
by each successive blow until finally
rupture occurs.

A. Powerful Tube-pre- ss. A powerful
hydraulic tube-pres- s for forming metal
and steel tubes from circular plates by
pressing or forcing them by tbe aid of
mandrils through dies or annular rings
has just been designed and built, says
the Umcersal JETnfftneer, by Henry
Bessemer & Co., Sheffield, for the Bir-
mingham Small-arm-s Factory. Tbe
press will be used for the manufacture
of tabes ot large size.

Mr. E. Wethered has Investigated the
structure and formation of coaL He
concludes (1) that some kinds of coal
were practically made up of spores
while others were not, these varieties
often occurring In beds of the same
seam; and (2) that tbe
bituminous coal was largely composed
of the substance which he termed
hydro-carbo- n, to which the wood tissue
had contributed oeyona a qouuu

Intutiaalions concerning the effect
of different forms of artificial lllmlna- -
tlon on the health show that the tallow
candle is tho mcs; unwholesome iaeut.
and the electric light the bf st . a he In-

candescent electric lamp produces only
about as much heat as
the tallow candle, while it gives out no
carbonic acid or water. One gas-j- et In
a room is said to vitiate the air as much
as six persons.

T!ie Bueeeston has been made that
sanitary advantages wonld result from
the use of sewer pipes 01 glass, xuey
would, doubtless, be expensive, but
they would, probably, be very durable,
and their bard, smooth surface would
offer no lodgement for refuse matter,
thus offsetting the question of cost.

"The best remedy for ramp the sim-
plest and the most efficacious that I
know of is a band or cork. It is
easily made by cutting a small new
wine cork into thin slices, which must
be sewn close together upon ribbon or
tape an inch wide. It can be tied
around any part affected and worn dur-
ing the night."

Sets of D'Oylies are embroidered
in intricate patterns, arabesques, or
conventionalized Mowers on poneee or
China tilk. or the finest linen. Kight-ee- n

make tbe set. and they are delicate-
ly fringed from the raveled edges of
the material, as sewed on fringe would
spoil them.

Fried ArrLES and Uacon. Core
and slice round, without paring, some
tart, well flavored - apples. Cut into
thin slices some middlings of excellent
bacon or pork, and try in their own fat
almost to crispness. TaKe out the meat
and keep hot while you fry the apples
in the fat left in the pan. add a little
sugar to taste. Drain, aud lay upon
the slices of meat.

A. new glass, recently invented in
Sweden, is said to be capable, when
made Into a lens for a microscope, of
"enabling as to distinguish the th

part of an Inch." it is also
said that there is great promise of this
glass producing wonderfully powerful
telescope lenses and a new departure
in astronomy.

Colonel b. (sojourning In l'arla)
What Is the proper French expression
to be nsed In accepting an invitation to
drink?

Mr. Cobalt You should say, Avec
plaisir, Monsieur le Colonel.

"Ah, Avec plaisir.' All right,"
"And when yon decline an Invitation

you should say. .Non, merch'"
"Oh, that wouldn't be of any use to

me."

Shall Blotter "Where did you
get that cake. Aim..-- '

Small siiltr Mother give It to me.
"Ab, she aiwas g:ve you more than

me."
"Xever mind; she's going to put

mustard plasters on us when we go to
bed and I'll ask her to let you
nave me uiggesu"

ThcTanatua Canal Hubble.

The Panama Canal bubble has burst
The company is unable to pay a quar
terly interest or o,lta,ouy francs ou
500,000,000 francs, which is the por
value of the issue of bonds just preced-
ing tho lottery bonds. The loss falls
upon the peasant and middle-clas- s in-
vestors who have been lured into the
disaster by PeLessepe' promises, l'rob-abl- y

600,000 poor iople will suffer.
Only those who won prizes at the lottery
drawing have anything to show for the
savings they have surrendered to the
great engineer. The entire investment
is enormous; the capital stock all paid
in being $00,000,000, and the par value
of the bonded debt about $350,0X),000.

The "common people," as DeLesseps
termed them, had blind confidence in
him and it was upon these people that
he depended for money. Among the
bondholders are said to be thousands of
widows and orplu 111 w hose all had been
handed over to DeLesseps. .Even dur-
ing the past two months, when it must
have beeu evident to the engineer that
a crash was inevitable, poor people have
been induced to take bonds. It is even
charged against the promoter of tho
scheme that he urged holders of the
company's obligations to pawn them
for small amounts in order that money
for additional bonds might be obtained.
At the same time De Lesseps was ad-
vocating a plan for a reorganization
that would deprive his poor dupes of
all income from their Investments and
probably of the entire sum invested.

The police department of Berlin re-
quires equivocal disinfection in case of
Asiatic cholera, of variola, or typhus
aad relapsing fevers, and In dyphlberia,
and disinfection when officially directed
in case of scarlet fever, of epidemic
dysentery, of measles, or whooping
cough, and of phthisis. Besides, dis-
infection of dwellings is oblieatory in
the affections mentioned, consisting of
scrubbing with 5 per cent, solution of
carbolic acid, and robbing the walls
with bread. Guttmann recommends
spraying, with a suitable apparatus, the
walls with a 1 per cent, solution of cor-
rosive sublimate, and subsequently wet-
ting the walls with 1 per cent, solution
of carbonate of sodium, to render the sub
11 mate innocuous. Tbe oxychloride of
mercury is precipitated, which may be
readily removed. Dr. Iiansteln slates
that a 1 per cent, solution of corrosive
sublimate may be unhesitatingly ap-
plied, alone or with a 5 per cent, solu-
tion of carbolic acid. Those engaged
in tbe work have not suffered in the
slightest, if they have worn masks.
The disinfection of a moderately large
room occupied two workmen tbree
hours.

11'. J. Knotchs has exhibited to the
London Anthropological Institute a
chipped flint ImpUment which he fonnd
in undisturbed bowlder clay In Ireland
and which he therefore regards as evi-
dence of the existence ot man in the
glacial period.

Dont let winter catch you with leaks
in the woodshed roof.

ikt v. r f J T

Syxontmocs. A little eight year
old girl living but a few miles from
Boston came into the possession or a
new hat, and was very proud of the
acquisition, which she critically viewed,
her smiles and heightened color prov-
ing the pleasure the hat gave her. Her
rather praised it, and asked the little
one how she liked It.

4iI think it's outrageous!"
"What?" was the surprised parent's

ejaculation. "Do yoa mean that yon
dislike it by declaring it to be 'outra-
geous?' "

"No, I guess I mean its gorgeous!"

He, In a store I'm looking for some
thing in the shape of a diary-someth- ing

in which I can record my daily
thoughts and ideas upon current events.

She, new clerk and eager to please
Oh. yes; you won't wont anything very
large, then. Here's something, thiee
days to a page; thirty-thre- e cents,
please, thanks.

Last Winter
I was troubled so badly wlta rhenmatism In mj
right abonlder and Joint of my leg aa not to be
able to wait. I took Hood'i Sarsapanlla, and now
I dont feel any acbea or pile any where, and It

not only (topped the aoreness in my ahoalder and
joints, but matea me feel ai lively aa a

boy. I aell newipapera rleht in
TBS If IDDLS Or THE STREET

and standing on the cold atones ain't no picnic. I
can tell yon. And It llood'a areararllia cored
me It certainly ought to be good for those people
who dont stand on the cold atones. I con bj seen
everyday In the year at corner Tompkins and
DeKalb Arennea. Whjjh W. nowiHD, Kroos- -

n, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists, f1; six for SI. Propwel on'.y
by C L HOOD a CO., Lowell, Mm.

lOO 1osm One lollur
Young Steanoeii Is the editor

In?
Scissors I am the editor, sir; can I

do anything for you?
Young btranger. blushing 1 was

thinking ot taking up Journalism as a
profession and stepped in to see you.
Can you give me any advice on the sub
ject?

Scissors, severely Young man, jou
hsd better go and see a doctor.

Eldehly Spinster, to dry goods
clerk I'll look at some stockin's mis
ter.

Clerk Stockings, mum, yes, mum.
Something for yourself?

Spinster, scannii e him over her spec
tacles Sartain, young man, d'ye think
I'm buyhv stockin's for the neignoor
hood?

Tommy Is that a lion or lionesr,
papa?

1'ater Which one. deal?
"That one with Its face scratched

and the hair off the top of its head."
Pater, with a sigh That must le a

lion, my boy.

A. Wnndertol food aud Medicine,
Known and used by Physicians all over
the world. 6ott's Emulsion not only gives
flesh and strength by virtue of its owu
nutritious properties, but creates anil apie
tita for food that builds up tho wasted
body. "I have been using Scott's Kuiulsion
for several years, and am pleased vllh its
action. My patients say it is pleasant aud
palatable, and all grovr stronger and fiuin
n-- ih from tho uso of It. I use it in all
cases of Waislinc Diseases, and it is es-

pecially useful for children when nutrient
medication is needed, as ia Marasmus."
T. W. Pierce, M. D., Knosvill. Ala.

"I norE you appreciate the fact, sir,
that in marrying my daughter you
marry a large-hearte- d, generous gin.

"I do sir (with emotion); and I hope
she inherits those qualities from bar
father."

Mr. Batter, something of a bracr-
gart, something of a bore Oh, yes, 1
am a great ball player; I have yet to see
tbe pitcher I cannot strike. It would
do you good to see me make one of my
home lunsl

Indeed It would I

Fnuer Axle Uru.
Use the Frazer Axle Grease, 'tis the best

in tbe world will wear twice as long as
any other. Ask your dealer for it, ana
take no otner.

Let permanence be a chief character
lstlc in all new farm buildings.

Rupture 'iir"cuariiileel Iy
Dr. J. ii. Mayer. 831 Arch St.. Phll'a,
Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others tail, advice
free, send for circular.

It doesn't take an imaginary ill long
to Lecorae a real one.

F ITS : All Fits sioppea free nj Or. Kline's Oteat
Iere Kestorer. No VitSiifier tirr. day's us?. Mar--

1 1; on:. snd to lr.Knue.ail Area Su luiia., I'a.

A crowd Is not company, and faces
ae but a gallery of pictures where
there is no love.

Nothing Cures Dropy, oraveu Brlgtit's, Ile Art,
Duibatea, I'rinary, Laver Diseassa. Nervousness,

C 'le Oiun's Kidney Curat oirice. sji Arc 1

u, thii. si a bottle, tar '. At Drugsrist.c ui cs me worst cues. Cure saATdatee X. 1 rj iu

Miss de Smith Did it ever occur
to you, Mr. Poseyboy, that there were
musical tones in tbe murmurs of tbe
trees?

Poseyboy Certainly; and thev are
ull finallw tranatmaatt intA r.rn1 a sr

S wood.

Sound Advice. Patient Doctor.
I can't steep at nights. What shall I
oof

Doctor Get a position as night
watenman.

AVlFE. at ooint of death John, if I
should die, 2 wish you would have the
iuneral in Uie evecinsr.

Husband Everything shall be as
you wisn.

"They are quite customary now, and
Kasiigut is so Decommg to wy complex'
ion."

"How was it yon purchased so fe
uiiuKs witn mat ju bill?" said old
Brown.

"I Can't UndftMLanrf ir. tnvulf " jial.l
his better half, "for I made all my pur- -
biidscM t toe oargain sale."

"The search Js fruitless," sighed theman as be lookeil in vain for pineapples
on a pine tree.

Several imtirOVAmpnf R nru nl uUnA !..
autocopying printing presses by Mr. T.Keiner. cf Lei
cylinders which may act as receiving

ujb waiting, ana whichalso operate wit b
paper to be printed upon. The paten-
tee provides the cylinders with a surfacetoaiuned nf a niinnr. at (nll,m, inn
parts soIlMble glass, 10 parts whiting,
10 parts, magnesium curbonate, 10 partssilicate rjf magnesia, 14 parts glyceriue.
10 parts water, 5 par s oxalic acid, 5parts manganese ore and 5 parts
mineral color. These substances may
be used on nv cuitom - -J wa.abMW, V U .Ali LS. Ov3plates of metal, glass, earthenware.- .ifuuK "tuojjrapi c: stone. Incombination with the cy Vnders is anink trough consisting of two part,separated by a slit havlne a regulatingscrew. By the action of a leverininng mechanism may be thrown inor out of action.

Doctors sav that a. ,.

r.Tr-7-. ruuy look itlives in water ,et why is li so

THE ONLY

Brilliant
uuraDie vjv
Economical
Are Diamond Dyes. They excel all others
in Strength, Furity and Fastness. None others

re just ai gooa". Beware of imitations they
are made of cheap and inferior materials and
give poor, weak, crocky colors.

3G colors ; 10 cents each.
Send po"' (oT lye Book, Sample Card,

for coloring Photos., making the finest Ink or Bluing
(10 ctt. a quart), etc. Sold by DrugsuU or by

WELLS. RICHARDSON & CO.. Burlington, lit.

For Gilding er Dronzing Fancy Articles, USB

DIAMOND PAINTS.
Cold, Silver. Bronze, Copper. Oal7 to Cents.

W.
fifes rSSf

S3
t.VIH)

Sl.lH)
Svi.r.O

S3
IWst

st m WTmvrW If .tit dealer ttars lie
I . Q I I i 1 1 I J name and price, ;amp

sold by your dcaltr, write

TUYSIOLOG T. A school tescl.er.
curlim the prociessof a lesson in p'iy- -
siolosry the other day, used herse!f as a
subject, Jn illustratine the diSennt
parts of the body. No difficulty was
experienced in eliciting correct answers
as to the position of the head, arrm and
limbs; when, however, the teacher des-
cribed something that was lnvlsib'.e the
scholars were mystiueu. bue asked
about the location of the backbone.aud
indicating Us position in her own body,
she asked what it was. XoboJy could
answer at first. Suddenly a bright
thought occurred to an observing
youngster. His eyc3 sparkled and he
raised his band to attract tlio teacher's
attention.

"Well. John," sho said, "what do
you call it?"

"Ver bustle." answered the lad
promptly.

The information v. as loo much for
the school, and the laughter that fol
lowed indicated that the innocent mis
take was perceived by the other pupila

Bachelor Sutterly is a wealthy
man. and to further increase his income
and at the same time follow the dic-
tates of his heart, h married his type-
writer, a very beautif til girl. But lis-

ten to tlihs:
Mrs. Sutterly, the bride of a few

weeks out shopping What a curious
little instrument this is, my dear Mrs.
Vanderhoef. Do you know what it ;s
called?

Mrs. VanderhoeT OU, yes; it Is
called a typewriter.

"Indeed I "What odd things find their
way into the shops! Shall we go now
to the diamond counter?"

Little Bobby, whose moLhcr be-

lieves in cautioning her children against
the consequences of foolish act. has
often said to him:

'If you get before the train, or fail
into tho water, you may be killed; and
when one is dead It Is for a long time."

One day Bobby, while walking with
his uncle, took pains to keep at a safe
distance from the shore of the river.

"If I should fall in, I should be
drowned," he exclaimed; "aDd when
you're drowned, you're dead; and when
you're dead, it's for life!"

Mother It is a bilter cold night,
I don't suppose Jennie's Leau will come

aud she might as well come
and help me with this mat.

Small boy Jennie's beau has come.
He's In the parlor now with Jennie. I
saw 'em both there Just now hugging

Mother, horrified What?
Small boy, mischievously Yes, hug-

ging
"My gracious!"
"Hugging the stove."

A Family (latheilng.
Have you a father ? Have you a mother ?

Have you a son or daughter, sister cr a
brother who has not yet taken Kmjs ISal-aa- m

for tho Throat aud Ltinp-- , tbe guaran-
teed remedy" for the cure of Couslix, Cold.
Asthma, Croup and all Throat and Liidi;
troubles? If no, why 7 when a sample bot-
tle is gladly given to you free by any drug-
gist and tbe large size coats only Mc aiultl.

Knowledge of our dutle3 is the ino?t
useful part of philosophy.

A Radical Care for Epileptic Fits.
To the Kditm Please inform your readers

that I have & positive remedy for the abme
tiarued disease which 1 warrant to cure the
worst ease. o etrouir in my faith In it-- 4 vir-
tues tliat f will send fieea sample bottle and
valuable treatise to Any MiiTerer who will give
me bis f. O. an.i Expres- - address. Itesp'y.

U.U. KOOT. AL C. Ia3 l'carl bt Hew York.

About thirty thousand cords of birch
wood have beei manufactured into
sjools at Foxcroft, Me., the past few
years.

If jou have catarrh, you ara la daazer, aa the
disease 1 liable to become chronic an I affect your
general health, or develops Into consumption.
Hood's SaraaparllU cures catarrh by purify in?
and enriching the t)loo1, an 1 buiMing up the ay
tern. Grre it a trial.

White gloves are now fashionable for
evening wear with white dresses, but
light tan are ortener cho?cn, even hv
bridesmaids.

C atarrh Cared.
A clenryman. after yean of snfferlna- - frnra

that loalnsomo disease, t'atarrh. and vainly
tryinc every known romwiv. nt last found a
preserirtlon which completely cured and saved
him from death. Any hufTerer from this dread,
ful disease sending a stamped
envelope to l'rof. .1. A. Lawrence. 8A Warren
fcU, N. Y., will receive tbe recipe free of charge.

It ts said that by the following simi ie
method almost Instant relief from
earache is afforded: l'ut five drops of
chloroform on a little cotton or wool in
the bowl or a clay pipe, then blow the
vapor through tho stem into the aching?
ear.

FOR CONSUMPTION,
I1SOS Cura i.4 mir ho.t e.tlirtrt n.nfli.

cine. I have a personal knowledge of
its beneficial effects, and recommend it,

8. Labbt; Drurclst, Allcchenv. fa.
rio Cur for fVro- -

ampijoii in THE iitsTktnlriff thsa wot' at
clear & ct.u.
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